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When— MARCH 17, Fri. Night

Where— Red Men's Hall, N. Attle

Orchestra—Bronsons 7 Syncopaters

Cards—55c Including War Tax
FAVORS-NOVELTIES

"^ Come and Bring Your Friends pT

Soccer Football

By Walter Lowe.
Our football team played its sec-

ond round cup tie g:ame with Potter
& Johnson for the Guy Norman cup,
and came away with iiyino: colors by
the score of four goals to one. The
boys put up a fine game, the forwards
passing the ball back and forth to

each other like veterans. The half-

back line fed their forwards in great
shape. George Whiting at centre half

put up a good steady game, taking
tile ball away from the opposing cen-

tre forward, time and again, and
driving it down the fields. Captain
E. Savage came back from a poor
game the week before with bells on,

and proved a veritable stone wall de-
fence which the Potter & Johnson for-

wards could not overcome, ably
helped by his right full])ack. Ed. Mul-
lens at centre, scored two of the goals,
one a benitiful shot from the penal-
ty line going just under the bar.

^^^ Thomas
McKee at ff/jtk inside forward scored
the other flBvoals. There was only
one thing h#ikii ii and that was the
small ariiiy of r^ oters that we heard
£0 much iilxMii, that was going with us
^'•luii our cup tie game.
Triey did uui iiiiiterialize. Where was
Dick I.evkeley? We tliought he was a
great football eiithusiast. Never mind,
we won, and there is another game
(•v)ming which we hope we will have
till- luck to be drawn at home; then,
Ihty can all come.

What Catherine Calvert Says

Inajs moito: Any man with a car
Is tJie man for me.

"I adore mesh bags," admits this

talented star. "Even were they not

the accep^ted thing among modish
women. I confess to the fear that I

would possess one simply to revel se-

cretly in the fascination of its gleam-
ing silken-textured mesh."
The advertisement featuring Cath-

erine Calvert appears shortly in the

Theatre i\Ia'a:azine—one of the list of

national publications carrying the

Whiting & Davis advertising for

i-pripg ai'd summer.
It ^* 'v advertisement which will

be r> uloubtedlv bv practically

eveiy T'earlcr of this high grade peri-

odical of the .speaking and silent

stage.

The strength of ^e sales appeal
lies in the unusual interest in what is

said and done by-* person in the pub-
lic ry(\ an inh^Msl that is doubled
when Tson is a beautiful wom
an, and redoubled when she is a pop-

ular actress.

We mention this advertisement to

illustrate how determinedly and in-

toisircff/ we are going after tirade on
Whiting & Davis Mesh Bags for our
dealers and eventually, of course, for

ourselves.

Just as we must make many grades

Cont'd on Pasjeii Col. 1

Bag Topics
Now The Springtime

Much Activity—Not Passivity

Spending—$50,000.00
Bubble Variety Not Wanted

By Ha key B. Rowax
As personal contact in

our organization is not lacking, what
is being done to advertise our prod-
uct, but only a few realize the amotint
of advertising sent out to have people
know and demand W. & D. mesh bags.
The cumulative results of this cam-

paign will be of mutual benefit to all

who in any way contribute to bag
production and sales.

* * *

Reassuring factors are coming to
tile surface daily. Note the ri.se in

bond and stock prices, the ri.se in

wheat, corn, steel, etc., pointing to in-

creased demand. Only a short time
ago, little, if any exi.sted.

We, indeed, have been fortunate to
come through as we have. Let us be
thajikful and strive in every way to
eliminate waste and inefficiency aird

put our house in order for the better
times ahead. Do your part.

* * *

Seems a great sum, $50,000, to
spend in one year on advertising,
doesn't it? But its only one phase of
a business such as ours. Demand
must always be created to keep work-
ers employed and a busine.ss progress-
ing.

By the intelligent u.se of advertis-
ing mediums which reach people in
all parts of the country they are kept
posted on "Mesli Bag Styles," thus
creating the desire to own and carry
one.

« * •

Some of the big men
in the commercial and banking field

express the feeling that busine.ss is to
see no "boom times" in the immedi-
ate future; rather, a slow steady
growth which they look upon with
more favor seeing and realizing the

Cont'd on Pat;e2 Col. 1
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solid foundation upon which it is be-

ing builded. The "bubble variety"

helps but little in the long run.

WHAT CATHERINE CALVERT
SAYS

Cont'd from Page 1 Col. 2

of mesh bags to meet varying trade

requirements, so do we select various

publications reaching diversified

classes of women in which to place

our advertising.

"What Catherine Calvert says"

will be read by many thousands of

women able to purchase the mesh
bags advertised—in sterling and sol-

id gold. And many other women of

more slender income yet swayed by
the desire to pattern after the more
fortunate will quickly possess them-

selves of mesh bags at the prices they

can afford.

Whether you labor in the factory

or "on the road", you can be sure

that constantly building in behalf of

greater pro.sperity for all is the con-

structive force of advertising, effec-

tively and efficiently directed.

Let's line up to the good things our

advertising says of us.

THE WADCO AD-MAN.

Chief Richard Barton of the Plain-

ville Fire Dept., who is employed in

the Whiting& Davis Mesh Department
is working hard to get the $7,500 ap-

propriation to give the people of

Plainville adequate fire protection

by the purchase of a Triple Com-
bination Truck, which is a pump,
chemical and hose combination. At
present a couple of flivver trucks

are in service, backed up by the

North Attleboro Fire Dept.

Annie McClusky is some stunning
girl, especially so now that she has

received her new glasses with the

tortoise shell rims.

A LITTLE BIT ADDED ON TOP AGAIN

He rang in a little sooner

Than the fellows in his shop;

And he stayed a little longer

When the whistle ordered "Stop!"
He worked a little harder
And he talked a little less

;

He seemed but little-hurried

And he showed but little stress,

For every little movement
His efficiency expressed.

Thus his envelope grew just

A little thicker than the rest,

He saved a little money
In a hundred little ways;

He banked a little extra

When he got a little
'

' raise.
'

'

A little "working model"
Took his little "leisure" time;

He wrought each little part of it

With patience most sublime.

Now it 's very little wonder
That he murmurs with a smile.

As he scans his little bank book

:

"Are the little things worth
while?"

rnmmmmmfTmTmmmmiTmmTmmmnnmnmmTTTmimTTm

Just a suggestion for the restau-

rant. S'lme of us would like to know
if there isn't some way that sand-
wiches could be sent over and sold

during recess. Many of us start early

from home and it would be very much
appreciated.

Ed. Note.—It is possible to do
something along this line if the prac-

tice is kept within proper bounds.

miimiimmmiiutiiiniimmimmmummmiuimiuiiiiimimmi

SELLING AIDS

Calling upon a man merely to get

his advice or co-operation and friend-

ship or for some other such motive, is

a good way for paying him a compli-

ment that will put the interview on
a friendly footing.

The sincere compliment: Why not
then, in the course of the interview,

compliment your prospect sincerely

on his firmjiess, his affability or his

judgment as the case may be; why
not remark admiringly on the indiv-

idual touches that make his business

stand out from others; why not con-

gratulate him on his achievements,

business and otherwise; why not

mention the high regard in which he

is held by his townspeople? We all

like to hear these things about our-

selves.

Our basketball team kept up its

good mark last Monday when they

defeated the Heights A. C. of Mill-

ville, 27-24 in a fast, exciting game.

Individual stars are .of an unknown
quantify on our team for every man
worked as a part of a big machine
with "Shay" Fulton on the scoring

end.

It certainly is a pity we can 't get a

real ball to play our games at home,

for interest is high enough to form
parties to follow and root for our

team. Last Monday eighteen loyal

rooters were on hand to cheer our

team to victory, and when we consid-

er that the trip took two hours

through terrible muddy roads, there

surely must be something to the team
they follow. It is practically certain

this same team will represent us next

year, and with a good hall everything

will be rosy for as great a financial

success as could be hoped for. The
people of the shop take this oppor-

tunity to thank the men who played
for us all year. The group, as it

stands today contains, Ray Fulton,

Roy Fulton, "Red" Stewart, George
Cooke Charles McCloughan, Thomas
Taylor and Howard Slaiger.

Mr. Frank Gaddes, Manager of the

Stamp and Press Department, has
been with us for about 18 years, be-

ing connected with the Stamp & Press

Department exclusively. Previous

to which time he was employed at the

Cheever-Tweedy Co. He is very pop-
ular in athletics, being president of

the athletic association, and an en-

thusiastic tennis player as well. Base
ball is another of Mr. Gaddes' fav-

orites, and no doubt his Studebaker
will make many trips to Fenway Park
or Braves Field this coming summer,
where the bang of the stamp will be
replaced by the crack of horsehide
and ash.

The well known captain of the Soc-
cer Team, Mr. Ernest Savage, is as-

sistant foreman of the Stamp Depart-
ment. Ernest, in his native land
(England) was a one time a coming
middleweight boxer, but owing to ob-
jections of his parents his career was
very short. Soccer is without doubt
his favorite sport. He has been with
the concern since 1912, employed ex-
clusively in the Stamp Department,

Waste not, want not, is as true to-

day as ever.

An optimist, my son, is a fellow
who hopes to live long enough to find
a fellow who is satisfied with his
taxes.
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Gold Frame Department

FOR BLOOD

During the past few weeks some-
thing; has been started in the form of

Avhist parties. Oliver Gagnon and
Harold Peasley have been striving to

take the measure of Jim Gleeson and
Hector Couter. John Mee2:an and
Gene Manchester defeated Bob Aus-
tin and Walter McCann for the
-championship of the office. Argu-
ments followed as to who are the
champs and the verdict is to come
Wednesday evening, March 15th,

when Oliver Gagnon will entertain
the above, plus Ed. Osterholm, Ed.
Manchester, "Dan" Crotty and Roy
Wilson. Public announcement will be
made of the winners, to give other as-

pirants the opportunity to dispute
their claims to the championship of

the factory.

WHERE THE DAYS OF THE
WEEK GET THEIR NAMES

Sunday, Sun ; Monday, Moon

;

Tuesday (Trisco), Mars; Wednesday
(Woden), Mercury; Thursday
(Thor), Jupiter; Friday (Freiya),

Venus; Saturday, Saturn.

A BAKER'S DOZEN

When we speak of a "baker's doz-

en" we are recalling the time when
bakers were fined so heavily for giv-

ing short weight that they threw in

an extra loaf in order to be on the

safe side.

The American Woolen "Booster"
is making a big drive asrainst

"Waste" not in material but of time
as well, drawing attention to the min-
utes wasted by an employee how they

total up when multiplied by 50,000

which is the number of. their em-
employees.

Mr. Frank Brown, on behalf of

Fellow-shopmates, presented Bill

Barton, Thursday, March 9th, at 5

o'clock, with the working tools of a

butcher including a pair of scales.

Bill as many of you know, is about to

embark in the meat business. He
leaves with the best of feeling and
with many wishes for success. Ed.
Pink called for a demonstration of

skill by presenting a string of Frank-
forts to Bill to carve.

The same evening in the Factory
Restaurant, the Department Man-
agers presented him a gold piece in

token of their esteem. Bill came to

work for Wliiting & Davis in 1918,

and has been employed most of the

time since then in the stock room, of

which he had charge. In a position

which called for impartiality, he has
succeeded in winning the respect and
esteem of his fellow shopmates.

Rhea Achin, from the account re-

ceived, is making a reputation as a
"Hiker". She in company with some
girl friends hiked to Wrentham, But
oh ! wasn 't it a long way home.

YOU CAN NEVER TELL

Nobody knows just when he's go-
ing to walk in front of an automobile,
or entertain a house party of nice,

husky, vicious, little disease germs.
The biggest and healthiest some-

times fall the quickest. And that's
the time the $8.00 per week paid by
the Relief Association comes in like

a regular life saver. At least it saves
a lot of worry.

We think policies such as these
are good and applicable to a great ex-

tent in our own factory. Read 9 and
10 carefully about Inspectors, and
put yourself in the Consumer atti-

tude and ask yourself if, in your pur-
chases of life's necessities and luxur-
ies, you ever found an article too good
for your own use. It is by strict in-

spection that goods are made satis-

factory. Let us work with our in-

spectors so that we can be proud of

Whiting & Davis Mesh Bags and in-

sure prosperity.

Here are some of the governing
principles and ideas back of policies

outlined by factory executives:

1. The whole policy of a company
may be summed up in this : A square

deal for everyone—the consumer, the

worker and the stockholder.

2. The aim of the company is to

render a world service.

3. To do this by developing a com-
pany of men mentally, morally and
physically capable of rendering this

service.

4. To produce the production of

most economic value at a minimum
cost to the consumer,

5. To teach the consumer to use the

product properly.

6. To enable the consumer to get

out of the product all of the services

7. Upon these principles our man-
ual is based.

8. To do this we must have a high-

ly educated company, as to workers

with hand and brain.

9. The inspectors should not disfin-

guish between men and management,
for we are all one.

10. The company believft that the

inspector is, and should act as the

"management" on the job He is

the "key" man. As inspectors think

and act, so will the employees.

11. As to industrial relations, the

policy is that a man's questions mrst

be either answered or his objections

satisfied.



CAUGHT IN THE MESH

YOU NEVER CAN TELL

"William Sweet, the popular mana-
ger of the Soldered and Unsoldered
Mesh Departments. His quiet per-

sonalities and droll wit seems to radi-

ate good cheer where ever he happens
to be.

His seven vears of experience with

the W. & S. Blackington Co., of North
Attleboro, prior to his coming here
in 1918 and strict attention to the

duties of his department makes him a
good man for the organization.

In private life his propensity is

that of a naturalist, besides he would
travel several miles to excavate a close

proximity to an "Indian Mound.".
He has a fine collection of Indian

Relics and can discern at a glance,

the substitute, from the real article.

Sophia Horman's remark about a

gentleman in a wagon: "That man
must be married for if he was single

he would have a car."

Laura Jacobs has .had few appli-

cants to her ad in the Wadeo and
wonder what the reason can be.

Walter Rankin is in the market for

a new HEXRY. His'n got smashed.

Women powder the face, men face

the powder.—Sophia.

A new adding machine has been in-

stalled in the office.

Society notes: John Meeghan and
friend Isabel are reconciled.

Trainman :

'

' Now, then, Miss, get
in quick, please. The train is about
to start."

Young lady: "But I want to give
my sister a kiss."

Trainman: "Get in; I'll see to

that."

Mrs. Harold Edwards of the Lin-
ine Department desires to thank the
"Wadco Family" for their good
wishes extended to her in the last

issue.

To look to the future with pleasure
and at the past, without regret, is

true living.

Two office boys met outside the pal-

atial offices of a firm that was reputed
to be worth millions, and which em-
ployed over two thousand people.

Said the first boy: " 'Alio, Dick!
Wotcher lookin' at the office wot
sacked you last week for? Are yer
try in' to get took back?"

His friend sniffed.

"No bloomin' fear!" he said, "I
just dropped roun' to see if they woz
still in biz'ness.

"

Here we have Eva Contois who has

been with us for nine years in the

soldered spiral department, and for

the past year has been in the Service

Branch at the corner shop. She also

is associate editor of the Wadco. Now
when you see Eva coming in her Ma-
bohm car, clear the road, for Eva
sure is some speed king. She is just

as speedy at her work too. Very
popular little girl. You notice we said
" little "i well, she likes to hear it

mentioned, for you know she has been
reducing, lost 40 lbs. so rumor has it.

"Do you go to church to hear the

sermon or the music, Martha?"
"Well, I go for the hims, " she an-

swered.

MILDRED MILLER

By the way. where did you learn

piemaking ? Was it a gift, or did you
make a study ? What ingredients

would you suggest, Portland cement
or Tarvia?

President Gaddes of the Athletic

Association reports tickets selling

well for the Mid-Lent Dance.

The girls on the cutting bench miss
their jazz orchestra, meaning Dolly
Bell and Anna Greve. Their favorite

selection "Ain't we got fun."

Joseph Brierley of the Press De-
partment, who has been confined to

his home for the past month with ill-

ness, is reported to be improving
slowly.

Here we have a picture of Mr.
Charles Bates of the Spiral Winding
Department. "Charlie" as he is b^tf'

ter known is a very pleasant fellow
with a smile and a good word for
everyone.

Charlie entered the employ of the
Whiting & Davis Co., in 1919, and
is attached heart and soul to his work,
which he does very commendably.
Without his persistent "Stick-to-it-

tive-ness" and unlimited patience
several of the most difficult spirals

would yet be unwound.

Leon M. thirks that there are mice
in the SoMered Mesh Department be-
cause somehow he never has any
chance to eat candy or peanuts. Oh,
you Dolly.

All of the girls wish to express
their sincere sympathy to Mrs. Fran-
ces Lowe and Mrs. Edward Gardner
in their recent bereavement of a sister
in New York.

Bill Sweet always held high honors
for having the sweet tooth of the fac-
tory but L. Mayshaw now wears the
crown.

"Got a sweetheart 'yet, Lil?" asked
one girl of her friend.

"Yes, and he's a regular swell."
'

' You don 't say so ?

"

"Yes, he took me to a restaurant
last night and poured his tea into a
saucer to cool it; but he didn't blow
it like the common people do—he fan-
ned it with his hat."

A certain Welsh boardincr house
kieper knew romething al«out the de-
preciation of machinery. The fol-

lowing is a copy of a bill she handed
to a paying guest:
To six eggs at 4d each, 2s
To wear and tear of hen, 6d

Stella Meunier sure is satisfied with
her work in the coloring room. We
wonder if there is any attraction
there or is Stella enthused over her
work.


